Background: Resting energy expenditure (REE), adjusted for total lean mass (LM), is lower in African American (AA) than Caucasian American (CA) children. Some adult studies suggest that AA-CA differences in lean mass compartments explain this REE difference. Similar data are limited in children.
Introduction
Obesity is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality that disproportionally impacts non-Hispanic black children and adults in the United States (1, 2) . The higher rates of obesity of African Americans (AAs) compared with Caucasian Americans (CAs) have been hypothesized to be multifactorial, due to a combination of genetic, metabolic, socioeconomic and lifestyle differences. Some studies have suggested that differences in resting energy expenditure (REE) may contribute to the increased prevalence of obesity in AA adults and children (3) . The primary determinant of REE is fat-free mass (FFM) (4) , and thus, a standard approach in evaluating REE is through normalizing with or adjusting for FFM. FFM is composed of high metabolic rate lean mass (LM) and low metabolic rate bone. Because AA children have been shown to have greater bone mineral content (BMC) compared with CA peers (5) , it may be more appropriate to normalize REE by LM instead of FFM. When compared with CA, AA children and adults have lower REE, even after adjustment for total LM, fat mass (FM) and bone mass (6) (7) (8) (9) . Lower REE in AA individuals could contribute to excessive weight gain as well as to resistance to weight loss, given that an individual's REE is a substantial contributor to daily energy expenditures (10, 11) . Improved understanding why AA children have lower REE might then help provide individualized diagnostic information needed for more targeted obesity interventions.
Lean mass can be differentiated among skeletal muscle, a high metabolic rate tissue during motion but a lower metabolic rate tissue during rest, and tissues that are metabolically active even during rest: brain and the remaining organ tissues, which have a metabolic expenditure 15-30 times higher than that of resting skeletal muscle (12) . Individual variation in REE has been attributed to differential distribution of body mass, specifically trunk LM (TrLM), or the summative mass of high-energy expending organs. Organs such as the brain, liver, heart and kidneys are responsible for 70% of REE in adults but only about 50% of total LM, whereas skeletal muscle accounts only for 30% of REE but 50% of total LM (4). Some studies find that AA adults have lower TrLM, consistent with the notion that lower visceral organ mass or differential LM distribution could help explain lower REE in AA compared with matched CA peers (13) (14) (15) . Additionally, other studies suggest that greater appendicular LM (AppLM) in AA, which expends little energy at rest, may explain the lower REE of AA vs. CA (16) (17) (18) (19) .
Despite findings that children and adolescents also show the same difference in REE between AA and CA races adjusted for total LM as adults (9, 20, 21) , there are few paediatric data evaluating differences in TrLM and AppLM or the contribution of compartmentspecific effects on REE between these groups. One prior study in children with obesity (22) suggested that the lower REE in AA compared with CA was attenuated when analyses were adjusted for TrLM instead of total LM, consistent with the importance of highenergy expenditure organ LM for REE in adolescents.
To understand better the contributions of compartment-specific LM for racial differences in REE in children, we evaluated the relationship of REE and LM compartments in lean, healthy-weight and overweight AA and CA children. We tested the hypothesis that separately accounting for TrLM (primarily composed of high-energy expenditure organs), AppLM (skeletal muscle, which has a relatively lowenergy expenditure at rest) and head area (reflecting high-energy expenditure brain mass) would ameliorate the race-associated difference in REE in children.
Methods

Participants and variables
Baseline data from a convenience sample of 594 children ages 5-18 years old were collected from current and past research cohorts (registered at clinicaltrials.gov: NCT00001522, NCT00001723, NCT00005669 and NCT00001195) studied at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Clinical Center (Bethesda, MD) and from participants of the Baton Rouge Children's Study (23) at the Pennington Biomedical Research Center (Baton Rouge, LA). REE from some study participants has been used in a previous analysis examining prediction equations for REE (24) . Race was obtained via parental report. At both sites, families were queried to assure that all four grandparents of participants were believed to be of the same race. Weight was measured via calibrated electronic scales to the nearest 0.1 kg, height was measured via stadiometer in triplicate to the nearest millimetre, and Tanner staging for breast development and pubic hair as well as testicular volume by orchidometry were performed by trained examiners (see Supplemental Text for reference). Whole body composition was obtained by dual-energy Xray absorptiometry (DXA). This provided bone mineral density, BMC, bone area, FM and total LM as well as LM compartments and head size (calculated as bone mineral density/BMC and used as a proxy for brain mass). LM compartments (including trunk and appendicular) were delineated with linear planes manually placed by experienced radiologists and subsequently calculated by each DXA-specific software. Three DXA machines (Hologic, Waltham, MA) were used for body composition (Hologic QDR 2000 (pencil beam mode) and 4500A (array mode) at the NIH and Hologic QDR 2000 (array mode) at the Pennington Biomedical Research Center). Cross-calibration between instruments was not performed; however, the instruments were periodically calibrated in the same way at each institution by using a commercially available anthropomorphic phantom or other block of tissue-equivalent material. Adjustment for the underestimation of body fat observed with the QDR 4500A instruments relative to criterion methods (25) was applied as previously reported (26).
Resting energy expenditure was assessed at both research centres as previously described in detail by McDuffie et al. (24) 
Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics and models were performed by using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24 (IBM Corp., Armonk, N.Y., USA). Univariate analyses of covariance were used to examine the differences in TrLM and AppLM for AA and CA, accounting for sex, age, height, pubertal stage, DXA machine and total FM. Univariate analyses of covariance were also used to examine the differences in REE for AA and CA, accounting for sex, age, height, pubertal stage, DXA machine, total FM, subtotal BMC, head area (as a proxy for brain size) and for either total LM (total bone-free LM, model A) or for both TrLM and AppLM (instead of total LM; model B). Covariates were chosen a priori for their expected impact on body composition and energy expenditure. Calorimetry machine type was evaluated as a covariate and found nonsignificant and thus was removed from the final models. Additionally, because total FM demonstrated a bivariate distribution, the main analyses were also performed after dividing the sample in two distributions of higher (n = 343) and lower total FM (n = 258). This analysis was done to confirm that, despite the non-normal distribution of the total FM covariate, findings were consistent within each subgroup. Significance was interpreted with a p < 0.05, and unadjusted means are reported with standard deviation, whereas adjusted means are reported with standard error.
Results
Participant characteristics
Participant characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Among the 594 children studied, 281 (47%) were AA and 313 (53%) were CA with similar distributions at both sites. Overall, the participants had mean age of 11.1 ± 2.6y [SD] years and included children of lean and healthy weight (n = 258) as well as children with overweight and obesity (n = 343). BMI-z scores ranged from À2.73 to +3.06 ± 1.19 [SD] . The AA group had a slightly but significantly greater mean age (11.4 ± 2.8 [SD] years) than the CA group (10.7 ± 2.5 years).
Fat, lean and bone compartments
In unadjusted analyses, the AA group had significantly greater total FM, total LM and bone mass than the CA group (Table 1) . TrLM and AppLM were also significantly greater in the AA than the CA group (Table 1) Table 2 ; p = 0.14). AppLM was marginally negatively associated with REE in this model (B = À11.0 ± 4.9 [SE], p = 0.027), while TrLM was strongly positively associated with REE (B = +32.5 ± 5.3 [SE], p < 0.001). See Table SS1a -c for additional models evaluating the contribution of all covariates with and without head area. These models demonstrate that the same trends were identified when weight is used in place of LM and with and without head area. In evaluating for an LM * race interaction, we identified that total LM * race was significant, whereas AppLM * race and TrLM * race interactions were not significant in the compartment specific models (Table SS1d , models 5a and 5b). In these models, race was no longer a significant main factor predicting REE.
Sensitivity analyses were performed given the bivariate distribution of total fat content (lean/healthy weight vs. participants who were overweight/obese). We performed our primary analyses in each weightbased group separately to be assured that this bivariate distribution did not alter our outcome. We identified the same relationships in each weight-based subgroup as shown for the full cohort.
Discussion
Using a large convenience sample of children, we have demonstrated that differences in LM distribution can largely account for the observed lower REE in AA compared with CA children. We found that AA children had, on average, 77 kcal/d lower REE when data were adjusted for total LM and other relevant covariates. However, when the analysis accounted for TrLM and AppLM separately, this difference decreased to 28 kcal/d. Additionally, when REE was adjusted for total LM, there was a significant total LM * race interaction and race was no longer a significant main effect. These two analyses provide evidence for the underlying aetiology of REE differences between AA and CA children: There are important differences in body composition, namely relatively lower TrLM and higher AppLM in AA children compared with CA children, which, in essence, can explain why total LM has differential effects on REE observations in AA and CA children (the total LM * race interaction).
It has been well documented that AA adults appear to have lower REE than CA peers when matched for age, FM and total (or subtotal) FFM or total LM, by approximately 100 kcal/d (3, 9, 20, (28) (29) (30) . Many studies in children and adolescents additionally identify lower REE in AA children when adjusting for total LM (9,20,31) but usually have not specifically accounted for compartment-specific LM (9, 20) . Two prior paediatric studies (22, 31) have examined this issue. Among 203 children with obesity ages 5-17 years, Tershakovec et al. (22) found that accounting for total FFM (as well as for age, sex and FM), AA children demonstrated a 111.2 kcal/d lower REE than CA children (22); however, after accounting for TrLM, the difference declined to 76.6 kcal/d (22) . Delany et al. (31) also evaluated compartment-specific LM contribution to REE differences in a combined AA and CA cohort of 114 children and found that the best model to explain REE variance included TrLM over total FFM, and with this variable included, race no longer significantly contributed to REE. In evaluating the Unadjusted values shown. † †Mean ± SD. **Significant differences between groups (p < 0.05). + +Total body less head. AA, African American; BMI, body mass index; CA, Caucasian; DXA, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
contribution of AppLM, Tershakovec et al. also noted that limb FFM was a significant contributor to REE, but they did not evaluate a model including both trunk and AppLM together (22) . Our data demonstrate that AppLM is higher in AA than CA children and TrLM is lower in AA children. When REE is standardized to total LM, these compartment specific differences are not accounted for. Fat-free mass in the human body is largely comprised of bone, skeletal muscles and organ tissues, each with significantly different metabolic profiles. While bone is relatively low in energy expenditure relative to resting skeletal muscle, organ tissues have approximately 15-33 times more metabolic expenditure than resting skeletal muscle (12) . Between AA and CA adults, it is apparent that AA have lower organ mass (i.e. TrLM) and greater appendicular skeletal muscle mass (14, 16) . Much less is known about potential body composition differences in AA and CA children. Yanovski et al. found that there were significant differences in body composition between AA girls and CA girls of similar BMI and weight (8) . Sun et al. identified a significant difference in relative TrLM between AA and CA children as children were monitored through puberty (29) . This study reported 1.0 k higher TrLM in CA children compared with AA children (p < 0.001) and a À1.6-kg lower limb-LM in CA compared with AA children (p < 0.001) (29) . Therefore, it is a logical concern that by grouping skeletal LM and TrLM together, total LM might appear similar or even greater in AA compared with CA individuals and yet contain less of the most metabolically active organ tissues when assessed at rest (29) . Indeed, Sun et al. reported 1.4 kg greater total LM in their AA vs. their CA cohort.
In adults, Gallagher et al. evaluated REE with respect to organ volume and found that the difference between AA and CA adults in REE can be explained by lower summative mass of the high-metabolic rate organs (14) . In their study sample of 99 individuals, AA adults had an average of 103 kcal/d less REE compared with CA adults matched for total fat, total FFM, age and sex, p < 0.001 (14) . This difference decreased to 40 kcal/d, p = 0.25 when total organ mass was added to the model (14) . To determine if this finding is transferrable to children, Sun et al. took a sample of children and monitored body content as well as REE prospectively throughout puberty (29) . In contrast to Gallagher et al., Tershakovec et al. and the findings of the current study, Sun et al. did not identify attenuation in REE racial differences by adjusting for compartment specific LM (14, 22) . Sun et al. reported a 65-kcal/d difference between late pubertal AA and CA children, which was essentially unchanged after controlling for the differences in compartment-specific LM. Of note, Sun et al. did not find a significant racial difference in REE within pre-pubertal and early pubertal children (29) . Additionally, rather than using TrLM and limb-LM as independent adjustments, their study used principal component analysis to create a single variable representing TrLM and limb-LM under one variable (29) . It is unclear why Sun et al. found neither racial differences in pre-pubertal and early pubertal REE nor identified the same attenuation we and others did, but these disparities may perhaps be simply due to their smaller sample size or to the use of the summary variable for LM compartments. Additionally, Sun et al. did not account for brain size (29) . Brain tissue is highly metabolically active at rest (4), and DEXA head size was a significant contributor to our models (indicating that head area was a significant predictor of REE but it did not explain racial differences in REE. The strengths of this study include the large sample size, precise methodologies employed to determine REE and tissue compartment and the wide range of age and body size within the sample. To our knowledge, this is the largest data set assembled to evaluate how LM compartments affect REE in paediatric subjects. We also included potential confounders in models, most notably pubertal staging, which is variably accounted for directly in past paediatric data. The study is limited by the use of a convenience, rather than a fully representative sample. However, each of the research protocols that contributed data used very similar techniques for data collection and included only baseline data, before any study intervention was applied. Our sample also included participants evaluated with different DXA machines. Variability between DXA machines is well understood to be a potential source of biases. We have minimized machine variability and site effect to the best of our ability by including DXA machine as a factor in our statistical models (which indeed demonstrated DXA machine to be a significant contributor; Table 2 ). We also relied on multiple analysts at both sites who observed REE assessments, allowed the subjects to watch videos during data collection and did not have machine cross-calibration; however, a calorimetry-machine variable was not statistically significant within our models. Additionally, watching television seems to affect REE measurement in paediatric samples minimally (see Supplemental Appendix Text for supportive references). Finally, we used a proxy for brain mass, DXA-derived head cross-sectional area, rather than a true volumetric measurement. Although this approach has not been validated in children, it has been used in adult samples; further, head circumference measurement in children and adults correlates with brain mass (see Supplemental Appendix Text for supportive references). Future investigations using, for example, total body MRI, could produce much more precise measurements of organ mass and thus delineate organ-specific contributions to REE between AA and CA children much more precisely. In summary, this study confirmed that AA children have lower REE than CA children when REE data are adjusted for total LM, which is the standard approach to assessing REE (main model A). To evaluate the underlying aetiology, we hypothesized and confirmed that AA children demonstrate decreased TrLM and increased AppLM when compared with CA children. When these differences in compartmentspecific LM were accounted for (either by controlling for TrLM and AppLM individually, main model B, or by controlling for the total LM * race interaction, model 5a), the AA-CA difference in REE was no longer statistically significant. Thus, these findings suggest that the aetiology of lower REE in AA compared with CA children is due to lower metabolically active-at-rest LM (i.e. lower TrLM) and higher metabolically inactive-at-rest LM (i.e. higher AppLM).
